Vocabulary: *S.Letter* List #2 (List #8 for the year)

1. iniquity  
n. wickedness

2. enmity  
n. hatred / ill will / animosity / hostility

3. imperious  
adj. overbearing (a person)

4. pallid  
adj. pale; lacking in vitality

5. behest  
n. a command or urgent request

6. imbibe  
v. to absorb or to consume (liquid or knowledge)

7. tumult  
n. noise; commotion; uproar; rebellion

8. imp  
n. a small demon or sprite

9. guise  
n. semblance; appearance; attire

10. machination  
n. a crafty (or naughty) scheme or plan

Semi-Colon usage for this week's sentences

INCORRECT: We have many problems in life; abuse, violence, and drugs.

CORRECT: We have many problems in life; these problems include abuse, violence, and drugs.

CORRECT: We have problems in life; unfortunately, they continue to perpetuate rather than dissipate.

CORRECT: We have many problems in life: abuse, which includes mental, physical, and verbal; violence, between gangs, domestic situations, and urban areas in general, but not limited to those places; and drugs, such as meth, heroin, and marijuana.